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Abstract. Senior officials report their assets to the relevant national
anti-corruption institution (ACI) each year. For an ACI, is a complex
problem, how to detect the abnormal (unusual) growth of the assets of
senior public officials. The digitalization of the systems of asset decla-
rations can help the ACIs to identify the public officials that have ab-
normal growth of assets by using machine learning methods on the data
of the asset declarations. Most asset declaration systems are designed
for gathering and managing data of asset declarations. The main aims
of those systems are to compare and verify the data of asset declara-
tions of senior officials against their supposed real state of properties.
This paper presents an analysis of features, methodology, and workflows
for the systems of asset declaration in five countries, such as Albania,
France, Kosovo, North Macedonia, and Ukraine. In addition, the paper
presents a comparative analysis of the electronic systems to see if they
are using any algorithmic methods for automated analysis of the assets
declared data to detect suspicious declarants. Our analysis shows the
similarities in the workflow processes of ACIs for components such as
attributes, submission, and verification of declarations. Also, the paper
presents the differences between SDRP, EACIDS, E-DECLARATION,
SIMIDAI, and ADEL electronic systems regarding online declaration,
process automation, cross-validation, and full control. By implementing
an automated risk analysis module based on the ’Red Flags’ algorithm,
SIMIDAI appears as the optimized system for declaring assets.

Keywords: Asset Declaration System · E-declaration · Indicators · Data
Analysis.

1 Introduction

The Asset Declaration (AD) process entails the methodology of data disclosure
on functions, properties, incomes, loans, cash, businesses, etc., of Senior Public
Officials (SPO) and their family members to the relevant state institution or
special agency each year. The AD process, in addition to asset data gathering
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of senior public officials, also includes their comparison, submission, verification,
and full audit to detect unjustified enrichment and conflict of interest. The assets
and interest declaration systems have two main functions, such as prevention of
corruption, and fighting against it [1]. The AD process is an important mecha-
nism for identifying the legality of public officials’ assets [2], and it may be an
important tool for fighting and preventing corruption of politicians and SPOs [3].
For an ACI, it is important to have a mechanism to find and identify the officials
who have abnormal growth of assets or unjustified enrichment over the years.
The digitalization of AD systems could help in the automation of asset anal-
ysis [4], more specifically the application of advanced Machine Learning (ML)
algorithms for prediction-making of suspicious declarants.
Nowadays, the process of transformation of systems of public services from
paper-based to electronic ones is a global trend in e-government strategies of
various countries. ICT-driven anti-corruption initiatives must be implemented
in the public sectors [5], and service automation to decision-making must be
followed with software processes since it helps in reducing corruption [6], and
therefore helps in eliminating the discretion of officials and reducing bureau-
cracy [7]. The transformation of AD systems by data digitalization is important
for fighting against corruption. In addition to the digitalization of the process
of declaration of assets, in trend is also the publication of declarations in ‘open
data’ form and process automation, because an automated system will trans-
form the place by providing more efficient and transparent services [8]. Also,
online declarations, automatic submissions, cross-check verification by connec-
tion with government external databases, and data declaration analysis by using
advanced algorithms are crucial for an ACI to be more effective in the fight
against corruption [4]. Western Balkan countries, such as Albania, Montenegro,
North Macedonia, Slovenia, and Serbia, like some others in the world, such as
Canada, France, Estonia, Indonesia, Japan, Lithuania, Georgia, Romania, Hun-
gary, USA, Ukraine, Uganda, UK, etc., have digitalized their asset declaration
process, and they are using an electronic system for gathering and managing
asset data [9–11]. Lithuania [12] digitalized its AD system in 2004, while Kosovo
ACA [13] has stored AD data in digital format since 2011, but it is using the
manual method for data gathering and verification.
In this paper, we analyzed and compared five AD systems from different coun-
tries to identify their benefits and make a comparison of their features. The main
aims of this research are: (1) the description of an asset declaration system work-
flow and identification of the most important attributes, (2) the identification
of indicators used to classify public officials as suspected declarants, and (3) the
identification of gaps in existing asset declaration systems.
The rest of the article is structured as in the following: Section II provides a
brief background on AD systems; while Section III consists of the literature re-
view on asset declaration frameworks and systems; Section IV encompasses the
methodologies and workflow processes of five existing AD systems; Section V
presents an analysis of AD systems and discussions about them; and finally, the
paper ends in Section VI with a short conclusion and future work.
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2 Background

The UNCAC1 calls on member countries to put in place a structure and frame-
work for the declaration of assets by SPOs in order to improve good governance
and the fight against corruption. [9]. A research paper report by the World
Bank [10] has presented the number of countries (161 countries) that have a
declaration (disclosure) system from 176 countries in the sample. The AD sys-
tems are used for declaring the assets of SPOs, data analysis, comparison, ver-
ification, etc. Depending on the IT infrastructure of ACIs, the asset declara-
tions are conducted by gathering data using one of three possible methods [14],
namely, manuals (hard copy), electronic (online), and mixed (both manual and
electronic) forms. Each ACI uses a specific declaration platform [13] to gather
data on the asset declaration of the SPOs, such as the domain of the person’s ID,
public and private functions, immovable and movable properties, cash, liabilities,
income, family income, business, etc. Each of these attributes may have some
declaration entity per person within the type (e.g., the immovable properties
contain: houses, apartments, land, forests, etc., the movable properties include:
cars, buses, planes, etc., the incomes contain: wages and all other incomes).
The main processes of an AD system are declaration, preliminary check, sub-
mission, data validation, verification, and investigation. Verification is essen-
tial for detecting unjustified enrichment, interest activities, unusual growth as-
sets, etc. [15]. The ACIs select approximately 10% to 30% of the current year’s
declarants at random or in a predefined institutional order, to fully verify and
control declared assets. This approach excludes about 70%-90% of SPOs from
the verification process. Another approach is the risk management [4] strategy
that prioritizes the declarants based on their position or institutions that are
considered high-risk based on local laws. The process of the verification of as-
sets could find abnormal enrichment, detect conflict of interest, etc. But, when
the domain of verification is small, or the declarants are wrongly selected, many
potential suspected persons might be excluded from the verification process.
According to the literature reviewed and our best knowledge, existing AD sys-
tems do not use advanced ML algorithms for the automatic detection of abnormal
growth of assets or unjustified enrichment of senior public officials.

3 Literature Review

There are some papers and reports in the literature that describe the processes
of asset declarations in different countries. Our literature review suggests that
AD systems should be digitized to support data collection and the methodology
for managing asset declarations and conflicts of interest. T. Hoppe, et al. [13],
presented and described the process of asset declaration, data processing, full au-
dit, and investigation in the regional (Western Balkan) countries. These regional
countries use a similar methodology of asset declaration process, which is real-
ized in four phases: (1) gathering data – which describes the period, forms, and
1 UNCAC: United National Convention Against Corruption https://uncaccoalition.org
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attributes of asset declaration; (2) preliminary check – which means the process
of checking declaration data; (3) creating a list of declarants for verification and
full control; and (4) full control or full verification of asset declarations and inves-
tigation for all SPO’s list from the third phase. In an analysis study document,
authors A. Habershon and H. Mulukutla [16] presented the main functions of the
electronic system for asset declaration of the Corruption Eradication Commission
(CEC) in Indonesia. These functions of the e-system are managing AD’s data of
Indonesian public officials, reorganizing its verifying procedure, automatic sub-
mission compliance, automatic formal (preliminary) check, and automatically
flagging declarations for audit. Authors D. Kotlyar and L. Pop [4] presented an
analysis of the asset declaration system by focusing on the technical concept
of automated risk analysis. This guide recommended the automated risk anal-
ysis for asset declaration systems based on countries’ corruption indicators to
produce the ‘Red Flags’ for the suspicious declarants by using the True/False al-
gorithmic approach. The automated risk analysis methodology could be applied
in asset declaration systems by containing four elements, such as risk indicators,
the weight of risk indicators, the method of analysis, and the formula of total
risk value, as defined by Equation (1).

R =

N∑
i=1

ARi ×Wi (1)

where: R- risk value of declaration; N – total number of risk analysis rules; i –
the rule of risk analysis; AR – risk analysis rule answer (True, or False); W -
the weight of each risk analysis rule [4].
B. Cela [17] introduced Ukraine’s electronic AD system, which is making signif-
icant progress in the fight against corruption. The system contains software to
automatically check the uploaded electronic declaration and it is a ’Red Flag’
for any inconsistency or false information. While the authors T. Hoppe and V.
Kalnin, š [18] presented the NACP electronic AD system workflow process, which
is connected to 10 external databases to verify declaration data. The OECD [12],
described assets and conflict of interest declaration protocols, scopes and sub-
jects, forms of declaration, and evaluation systems in the countries: Lithuania,
Romania, Spain, and Ukraine. The authors H. Ear-Dupuy and O. Serrat [5] pre-
sented the importance of using ICT in fighting corruption. They presented the
benefits of using the latest ICT advancements in fighting corruption in Asian
countries and how it has transformed governance and institutions in Asia by
using the ICT to promise e-government, open data, growth transparency, online
services, reporting of issues, online declaration, etc. Whereas authors L. Amin
and J.Marín [19], analyzed asset declarations methodologies and presented some
recommendations to OPG (Open Government Partnership) members. These rec-
ommendations reviewing the asset declarations framework, developing digital
systems for online declaration of SPOs, and the implementation of a plan to
monitor and verify assets. The plan describes the importance of comprehensive
regulation of assets such as immovable and movable property, incomes, liabili-
ties, and sources of wealth.
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All these articles presented the methodology for declaration of assets in differ-
ent countries, which applied electronic declaration, automatic submission, cross-
validation of data, and the high-risk analysis based on the ’red flag’ method. None
of our examined papers presented an advanced algorithmic method for classify-
ing and predicting suspect declarants, which is the main purpose of ACIs. In the
future, we will attempt to optimize the AD system of the Kosovo ACA by de-
veloping an intelligent system, which will apply the advanced Machine Learning
(ML) algorithms to automatically identify SPO with abnormal enrichment.

4 Methodology

Our methodology is defined to analyze and compare the processes of AD sys-
tems, to understand the methods, technologies, algorithms, and indicators that
are used to detect and fight corruption. First, we reviewed the literature on as-
set declaration systems and anti-corruption institutions. Secondly, we selected
five ACIs, three from the Western Balkans and two from outside the region,
to analyze and compare their AD systems. They are HIDAACI2 of Albania,
ACA3 of Kosovo, HATPL4 of France, SCPC5 of North Macedonia, and NACP6

of Ukraine. After data collection, we chose to use the qualitative method to
analyze the workflow processes of AD systems. The quantitative method was
also used to analyze and compare the features of the five selected AD systems.
Additionally, we used the online survey method to obtain input for AD systems
from the professional staff of the ACIs.
According to the aims of this paper for the comparison of the AD systems, we
have analyzed their workflow and main features to answer these questions: (1)
What are the main steps of the workflow AD process; and (2) What are the
main features of an advanced electronic asset declaration system?

4.1 Data Gathering

The data collection approach was based on the research and selection of papers,
articles, reports, guides, and annual reports on AD processes and systems. Dur-
ing the research, 113 papers were gathered on AD processes and/or AD systems
over the last decade. As well, we used the survey, e-mail, and phone calls to the
five selected ACIs to collect data on their AD systems. The preparation of this
questionnaire was preceded by a study visit of mine to HIDAACI (in Albania),
where I saw and discussed with the inspectorate’s staff the main features and
technical functionalities of their electronic AD system. We have chosen to review
the most cited papers and articles that are related to AD systems and processes.
2 HIDAACI: High Inspectorate of Declaration and Audit of Assets and Conflict of

Interest - https://www.ildkpki.al/
3 ACA: Anti-Corruption Agency - https://www.akk-ks.org/
4 HATPL: High Authority for Transparency in Public Life - https://www.hatvp.fr/
5 SCPC: State Commission for Prevention of Corruption - https://dksk.mk/
6 NACP: National Agency for Corruption Prevention - https://nazk.gov.ua/
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We then selected the AD systems of Albania, Kosovo, North Macedonia, France,
and Ukraine for analysis and comparison. We developed this analysis and com-
pared the region and out-of-the-region ACIs to identify the advanced features of
AD systems and their gaps in the automation of processes.

4.2 Workflow Processes of Asset Declaration Systems

The workflow of AD systems presents all the steps that must be completed in the
asset declaration process from the data collation (first phase) to the verification
and case processed in the competent prosecutions (as the final phase). Further
to this, we describe the five electronic AD systems, which are SDRP, EACIDS,
E-DECLARATION, SIMIDAI, and ADEL. In general, all of these systems (all
of these anti-corruption institutions) use some similar steps that might be con-
sidered the core of the process workflow. We designed a workflow for the asset
declaration of the Kosovo ACA (see Fig. 1) to describe the main steps of these
systems.

SDRP. The main corruption prevention body in Kosovo is an independent and
specialized agency called Anti-Corruption Agency (ACA) [20]. The ACA has
been using a digital system, SDRP, since 2011. The System of Declaration and
Registration of Properties (SDRP) is developed for the registration and man-
agement data of the asset declaration of SPOs. The SDRP platform is developed
in Microsoft C# language, ASP.Net, and SQL Server, and it is designed to be
used as an internal web application for the ACA staff. The main features of
the SDRP are: storing the data of all declarations in digital format, searching
into database for different years and declarations, generating some reports, and
protecting private information during the process of published registers of asset
declarations (that will be published to the ACA website7 in PDF). Also, SDRP
supports the feature of automatically generating the random list of the current
year declarations for full control. The opening of data about public officials in-
creases transparency [21] and can empower citizens to participate in the process
of fighting corruption [22]. Therefore, the publication of asset declarations is im-
portant in the cooperation between ACIs and citizens to detect the non-declared
properties, interests, and other assets of the SPOs. In this regard, the ACA has
published on its website all declarations of assets since 2011. According to ACA’s
annual work report for 2021 [23], the ACA is developing a new asset declara-
tion system that will be extended with online declaration and case management
modules, and the interconnection to six governmental databases. But until now,
Kosovo uses the paper form for the declaration of assets, which are manually
submitted to ACA staff, and they are digitalized being entered word by word
into the SDRP database [13].
The diagram in Fig. 1 presents the main steps of the AD processes, which we have
designed based on the ACA business workflow. At the beginning of each year,
ACA publishes the list of all SPOs who are obligated to declare the assets within
7 ACA website: https://www.akk-ks.org/en/deklarimi_i_pasuris/171/deklarimet/171
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Fig. 1. Workflow diagram for the system of asset declaration of the Kosovo ACA

the deadline set by the applicable law on the declaration assets. After gather-
ing the declaration data, ACA initiates a process called ’Preliminary Check’,
which means verifying each declaration for misunderstood and incorrect data
types. Also, in this step, ACA checks and validates the declarations with the
list of SPOs. Where all officials that did not declare assets send their cases to
competent prosecutions, while all declarations are put in the SDRP database to
digitize them. The full control process is considered the most important step of
this workflow, which includes the validation and verification of each asset decla-
ration data of all SPOs from the full control list. The full control list contains at
least 20% of all declarants in the current year, which were selected randomly by
the short method. Sometimes ACA extends the full verification list by adding
other declarants where it has any information on the false declarations or faster-
growing assets. Finally, ACA closes the cases for all declarants that justify their
assets, whereas, for all others that cannot justify their assets, it sends the cases
on suspicious declarants to competent prosecutions.

EACIDS. The Electronic Assets and Conflict of Interest Declaration System
(EACIDS) is a web-based platform for the online declaration of assets of the
SPOs in Albania, which was launched for use this year. This e-declaration sys-
tem is administered by HIDAACI institution. The EACIDS8 has developed two
main modules: online declaration of assets and case management. Until this

8 EACIDS platform: https://deklarimi.ildkpki.al/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2F
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year, HIDAACI used the manual method for storing and gathering data of as-
set declarations, but starting last January, it changed to an electronic form.
This electronic AD system is designed to connect with some other government
databases for data exchange, but until now, such connections have not happened.
The EACIDS system has integrated a module for asset data verification and uses
a ‘Red Flag’ method for flagging the officials who had changed any properties
from the last previous declaration. According to HIDAACI’s annual work report
for 2020 [24], they had carried out full control on 762 declarants out of a total
of 3769. Albania, like Kosovo and North Macedonia, applied four types of asset
declaration, such as upon taking the office, periodic or annual, after leaving the
office, and upon request declaration [13].

E-DECLARATION. The e-system for AD in North Macedonia is adminis-
tered by SCPC. The SCPC is the main institution of anti-corruption in N. Mace-
donia. It is mandated with the gathering, monitoring, and managing of data of
asset declarations. The AD process submission is obligatory for high-level public
officials, senior servants, notaries, and anyone else who SCPC requests as an
official in a case if the person is involved [25]. In 2016, the SCPC implemented
software for the electronic filing of asset declarations of SPOs. This software
of E-Declaration is known as Register of Declaration9 and it is used for online
declaration, submission, recording, and monitoring of assets declaration of pub-
lic officials in N. Macedonia. The most significant asset declaration fields that
should be disclosed by public officials are detailed immovable properties, movable
properties, securities (bonds), claims and debts, and other properties in his/her
possession or ownership of his/her family members [26]. The SCPC receives and
publishes the declarations online while the verification process is done manually
for the comparison of each next declaration with the previous one [27].

SIMIDAI. The electronic system for managing data of the assets and con-
flict of interest declarations was launched in Ukraine in 2016. By using this
system, Ukraine enables electronic submission, management, and monitoring of
the asset declarations of SPOs [9]. SIMIDAI is a web-based application, which
is designed for a fully-electronic online declaration through the ‘E-declaration
Register’ 10 module. This platform is administered by NACP institution. This
institution [28] is an executive agency with important guarantees for indepen-
dence with competencies for managing the asset declaration, verification, control
of conflict of interest and gifts of public officials. The main functions of SIMIDAI
are registration, submission, storing, publications, and electronic verification of
the declarations. During the registration process for each senior official, SIMIDAI
provides online services by using the digital signature for login and submission
of any document in the system. The submission process can be applied by the
declarants after filling in all sections of the declaration by touching the submit

9 E-Declaration of SCPC: https://register.dksk.mk/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2f
10 SIMIDAI platform: https://nazk.gov.ua/en/assets-declaration/
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button, where the declarant is notified by e-mail with the attachment declara-
tion submitted [29]. The scope of AD form includes [28] assets, income, expenses
and financial liabilities, cash, immovable properties, intellectual property rights,
place(s) of work, etc. Through a public API in format JSON, HTML, and PDF,
the asset declarations are automatically published on the NACP website after
submission of declarations in the system. The most important feature of SIM-
IDAI is the electronic verification module [29], which was launched in January
2019 and is an upgraded system for automated verification. This is a separate
module, which includes checking form fields within the statement for inconsistent
data, comparing the actual statement with the previous one, by marking them
with the “Red Flags”, and comparing the asset declaration data with external
databases. Additionally, in the ’red flag’ method (persons with high corruption
risk), NACP selects the SPOs with senior status and responsibility that are
subject to full verification. SIMIDAI with an automated verification module can
produce the ’red flags’ according to inconsistencies within one declaration or/and
compared with the previous declaration of the same senior public official [30].

ADEL. The e-system ADEL11 is an online platform for declaring the assets and
conflicts of interest of SPOs in France. This system is used for data collection
of assets and conflict of interest declarations of French public officials, and it is
administered by HATPL. The main functions of ADEL [22] are the registration
of SPOs and their asset declarations, data security by using asymmetric en-
cryption, file submission and access authorization, information verification, and
publication of the declarations to the HATPL website in an open data format
XML or CSV. The number of French SPOs who must declare their assets is
about 17000 officials as of the 1st of January 2022. For managing data declara-
tions submitted online, the Hight Authority has developed and implemented a
new module called ’Ulysse’. This module calculates the deadline for the submis-
sion of declarations. Additionally, Ulysse developed media monitoring software
– ARTEMIS [29], which collects information from open sources about asset dec-
larations based on criteria defined by the system admin. Based on our literature
review, the ADEL system for asset declaration of SPOs does not implement any
feature to automatically verify or analyze assets, but it can share its data with
other French institutions that have the mission to fight corruption, too.

4.3 A Comparison Analysis Between Asset Declaration Systems

To compare the AD systems based on their features and functions that are en-
abled, we created an online questionnaire by used Google Forms. We sent it to
HIDAACI (Albania), NACP (Ukraine), HATPL (France), SCPC (North Mace-
donia), and ACA (Kosovo), but we received responses only from Kosovo and
Albania. The results of this survey for ACA and HIDAACI, are presented in Ta-
ble 1. While Kosovo ACA uses the manual method, Albanian HIDAACI this year
has launched its system for online declaration. In addition to auto-submission
11 ADEL platform for online declaration: https://declarations.hatvp.fr/#/
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Table 1. A Comparison between Kosovo and Albania Asset Declaration Systems.

Features/Systems ACA (SDRP) HIDAACI (EACIDS)
Number of declarations 5.001∼7.500 3.001∼4.000
Method of declarations Hard Copy Electronic
Is an auto-submitted declaration im-
plemented?

NO YES

Do you use a method for data analysis? YES, manual analysis YES, manual analysis
Type of verification Preliminary check, and

full verification
Preliminary check, and full
verification

Method of the preliminary check Manually Manually (Automatically
from the next year)

Methods for data analysis Analyze the data of the
declaration; compare it
to external government
databases, and compare
it with previous declara-
tions.

Analyze the data of the dec-
laration; compare it to ex-
ternal government databases,
and compare it with the pre-
vious declaration.

What attributes of AD are checked and
verified?

Immovable and movable
properties, all incomes,
businesses, all functions,
debits, and credits.

Immovable and movable prop-
erties, cash, all incomes, busi-
nesses, all functions, debits
and credits, and all types of as-
sets (properties, incomes, deb-
its, credits, and profits) of each
family member.

The preliminary check included Identify incorrectly, mis-
understood, and incom-
plete data, and blank
brackets.

Identify incorrectly, misunder-
stood, and incomplete data,
and blank brackets.

The number of officials that are part of
full verification?

21∼30% of all declarants 21∼30% of all declarants

The number of suspicious declarants af-
ter the full control is completed

10∼100 declarants 101∼200 declarants

Are you using any formula to analyze
the data of AD?

NO YES, automatically by using
the Red Flags method.

How many previous declarations do
you compare?

Last two years (manually) Automatically the last two
declarations (using the Red
Flags method).

How many external interconnections
does your AD system have?

None None (In the next year will
start with methods)

The important indicators for analyzing
asset declarations are

Faster growth assets;
False declaration; Non-
declaration; Hide prop-
erties or assets; Faster
growth of the cash or
blank values.

Growth assets from the last
declaration; Non-declaration;
Hide any assets from declared;
Declare the high value of cash;
Faster enrichment; etc.
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and comparing changes on declarations by using a ‘Red Flag’ method, the new
electronic system EACIDS of Albania does not have any advanced features im-
plemented that would make a big difference from the SDRP of Kosovo. The last
row of Table 1 presents the features of indicators that are: faster growth as-
sets, false declaration, hidden properties or assets, faster growth of cash, faster
enrichment, non-declaration, and growth assets from the last declaration.

5 Analysis and Discussion

Nowadays, the trend of AD systems in different countries around the world is to
transform the declaration process from manual to electronic form. Countries that
have digitalized AD systems have been focused on the online declaration, open
data, and connecting the system to government external databases. Although
some countries have implemented an electronic system for the asset declara-
tion of SPOs, the process of verification remains manual. Several others (Roma-
nia, Ukraine, Georgia, Armenia, Moldova, etc.) have implemented the automatic
analysis of declarations and data cross-checks with the Civil Registry [15, 30].
Let us consider the comparison features between SDRP, EACIDS, E-Declaration,
SIMIDAI, and ADEL systems. Table 2, presents the main features of these five
AD systems, wherein the columns present the names of AD systems, while the
rows represent the value for each specific system feature. For each feature that
is implemented on the selected AD system, it is written with YES, and vice
versa it is NO. All AD systems support digital storing data, but they did not
have implemented automatic full verification. Only the SDRP system does not
support features of online declaration, automatically submission, and automat-
ically publish declarations on its website. The check-verification feature is not
supported by SDRP and E-declaration systems, while SIMIDAI and ADEL can
perform verification of declarations on external databases. The SIMIDAI is the
only system that uses a specific method of risk analysis of asset declarations,
while this system and SDRP automatically generate the list of declarations for
full control of the asset declarations.

Table 2. A comparison of the AD systems based on the functional features.

Features/Systems SDRP EACIDS E-Declaration SIMIDAI ADEL
Online declaration NO YES YES YES YES
Store data in digital format YES YES YES YES YES
Automatically submit NO YES YES YES YES
Automatic check verification NO YES NO YES YES
Automatic full verification NO NO NO NO NO
Verification of declaration with exter-
nal databases

NO NO NO YES YES

Uses a method of risk analysis NO NO NO YES NO
Create an automatic list of full control YES NO NO YES NO
Automatically publish declarations NO YES YES YES YES
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According to the number of features that are system supported, the SIMIDAI is
ranked a more advanced AD system with eight features applied from all nines,
while the SDRP is lower as it has applied only two features. Based on the re-
sults of Table 2, we have calculated the average value of features for each AD
system that is acceptable or not. These percentage values of features are visual-
ized with a char in Fig. 2, which shows that the SIMIDAI has performed with
88.89% of acceptable features and 11.11% unacceptable. The ADEL is ranked
second after the SIMIDAI with 66.67% acceptable and 33.33%, unacceptable fea-
tures. The third-ranked system is EACIDS performed with an acceptable value
of 55.56% and 44.44% unacceptable. The penultimate ranking on the list is the
E-Declaration system, with 44.44% acceptable, and 55.56% of unacceptable fea-
tures. The SDRP system is the last in the ranking list of advanced systems with
only 22.22% acceptable features while 77.78% are unacceptable.

Fig. 2. Percentage of features accepted/unaccepted by the asset declaration systems

6 Conclusion and Future Work

The systems of asset declarations that are analyzed in this research paper did
not implement an advanced algorithm that can do data analysis of asset declara-
tions for automatic detection of suspicious declarants to prevent and fight against
corruption. Even though some states have finished the process of digitalization
of the AD system, the application of advanced ML algorithms for automation
processes of verification and prediction-making has not yet occurred. The third
aim of this research was to identify the gaps in AD these systems, and we found
the gaps where advanced algorithms for data analysis and decision-making, such
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as ML techniques to predict and detect potential suspicious SPOs are not ap-
plied, and the second gap is that the systems are not enabled to fully verify the
assets (as seen in Table 1 and Table 2). According to the work process of Kosovo
ACA, we designed a workflow for anti-corruption institutions (see Fig. 1) and
described the main steps of AD process from the declaration step to the full
verification. The first aim of this paper has been achieved with the design of the
ACA workflow model, and the identification of the most important attributes of
asset declaration, which are immovable properties, movable properties, incomes,
cash, debs, credits, etc. Also, the description of workflow presented the main
steps of asset declaration processes, which are declaration, submission, prelimi-
nary check, publication, selected declarants for asset verification, and full control
or full verification. With this workflow description, we have answered the ques-
tion about the identification of the main steps of the asset declaration process.
Fulfilling our second goal is done through a survey, where we identified some
indicators for the classification of declarants as suspicious officials, and these
were faster growth of assets, false declaration, hidden properties or assets, faster
growth of cash, faster enrichment, non-declaration, and growth of assets from the
last declaration. In the section on analysis and discussion, we have answered the
second question by comparing the electronic systems of asset declaration, where
we see that SIMIDAI has implemented the ’red flag’ algorithm, the risk analysis
methodology for data analysis of asset declarations, and the automatically check
validation. These features have made a difference from others, and could be con-
sidered the properties of an advanced AD system. With comparison and analysis
of the AD systems, based on the features of the AD processes, we raised the is-
sue that the systems, which have implemented the online declarations have also
applied the methodology of automatically submitted declarations. At the end
of this paper, with the results of Fig. 2, we conclude that the SIMIDAI system
is more advanced than the others, but it is not enough to make an intelligent
system to automatically detect suspicious declarants.
In future work, we plan to approach a new solution to design an advanced Ma-
chine Learning (ML) algorithm for data analysis of the asset declarations in
detecting suspicious public officials and decision-making!
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